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Summary:

Quantitative quadrupole mass spectrometry of (Ti,W)C-based cemented
carbonitrides was carried out in order to monitor the evolution of the gas
species as a function of time and temperature during vacuum sintering. Solid
standards and gas mixtures as well as precise flow control were employed for
calibration. Upon integration of the outgassing rates the carbon and nitrogen
evolutions and mass losses during sintering of raw hardmetal powder
mixtures (WC, TiC, ...) and cemented carbonitrides could be quantified.
Outgassing occurs in the range of temperatures 490-1480°C. Nitrogen
outgassing of (Ti,W)(C,N) was greater than that of Ti(C,N) due to the
presence of W which increases the nitrogen activity in the solid causing a
higher nitrogen equilibrium pressure. TiN showed a CO (0.2wt%) and N2

(0.5wt%) weight loss only in the presence of the binder phase. For powder
mixtures, it was observed that the amount of CO, CO2 and N2 liberated during
vacuum sintering increased with the addition of cobalt in comparison with the
same powders without binder phase. Nitrogen containing cermet alloys
showed a greater loss of carbon than (Ti,W)C-based hardmetals.
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1. Introduction:

Mass spectrometry has been employed for studying the outgassing
characteristics (vapour species) of many components in vacuum systems (1).
1 Part of this work was presented at the PM2tec2000 (New York) in cooperation with the
Austrian Research Centers Seibersdorf and Widia GmbH, Germany.
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It provides a continuous and valuable information about the gas composition
in the vacuum environment as a function of temperature and time.
Many studies on the reaction products (mainly H2O, CO2, CO, N2 and
hydrocarbons) liberated during sintering of hardmetais and (Ti,W)C-based
cemented carbonitrides can be found in the literature (2-11) but no detailed
work on quantification of carbon and nitrogen mass losses due to
decarburisation and denitridation of cemented carbonitrides during sintering
has been reported. In the field of hardmetais, most of the work is related to
the study of WC-Co based hardmetais with different grain sizes (between
0.4um and 30um) and doped with little amounts of VC, Cr3C2, SiO2 or MgO
(2-6). Mass spectrometry investigations are often combined with dilatometry
measurements, differential thermal analysis and differential scanning
calorimetry, in order to understand some basic processes of the complex
mechanisms of the sintering of hardmetais (2-4,6-9). A detailed chronological
summary of outgassing investigations of hard metals by mass spectrometry
can be found in (12).
In this work a first approach to measure the amount of the species (CO2, CO,
N2) liberated during vacuum sintering of cemented carbonitrides was carried
out in order to quantify the loss of carbon and nitrogen. This is of value for
sintering of conventional hardmetais and cermets to achieve figures for the
appropriate starting formulation (e.g. doping).

2. Experimental:

2.1. Principal set up and experiments

A Balzers QMS 421 quadrupole mass spectrometer for the mass range 1-200
amu was employed to carry out the experiments (Fig.1). A high-pressure
interface (HPI) connects the vacuum sintering furnace with the high-vacuum
recipient of the QMS (PQMS< 1.10"5 bar). Helium was used as carrier gas and
the total pressure of the vacuum furnace was kept at 20 mbar during the
whole sintering experiment. The ionisation energy was 100 eV. As a constant
flow rate through orifice 01 and a constant pumping rate at orifice 02 were
established throughout all experiments a quantified calibration could be
performed. The masses were measured sequentially and each measurement
cycle took 35 s. Conditions of measurements are shown in Tab.1.
The calibration of the mass spectrometer was carried out for the main species
liberated during sintering, i.e.: 1 4 N\ 28N2

+, 28CO+ and 44CO2
+. The mass

difference of the ions 28N2
+ and 28CO+ is very small (Am=0.01123 amu) which
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would require a resolution of m/Am=2500. That cannot be achieved with a
quadrupole mass spectrometer and thus a calibration using standard gas
mixtures (He/N2, He/CO) and a system of linear equations to solve the CO
and N2 concentrations was applied. This procedure is described in detail in
(13).

Fig.1: Scheme of the sintering furnace and the mass spectrometer QMS 421.
01,02: orifices, P: pyrometer, TC: temperature controller, MF-G: medium-
frequency generator, HPI: high-pressure interface, QMG: controller for QMS,
ST: silica tube, IC: induction coil, C: crucible.

Tab.1: Conditions for mass spectrometry measurements
pressure in

QMS chamber

<1.irj5bar

pressure in
furnace

20 mbar

carrier
gas

He

ionisation
energy

100eV

range of
ion currents

1.irj12-1.1CT8A

total time of
measurement

35-40 s

2.2. Calibration with solid standard powder mixtures

For monitoring the outgassing rates of N2, CO and CO2 cold-pressed samples
of different powders (MoN, ZrO2 and CaCO3,) were placed into a Mo crucible
and heated up to 1500°C.
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For nitrogen calibration, molybdenum nitride powder (consisting of y-MoN1.x +
P-Mo2N + Mo) was prepared by means of heating Mo powder at temperatures
between 1000-1100°C under an NH3 atmosphere for 20-24 hours. The
nitrogen content was analysed by means of Dumas gas-chromatography
(GC) (14). In this method nitrogen and carbon are analysed by placing the
powdered sample in a tin crucible, dropping the sample under a stream of a
He/O2 mixture into a furnace and analysing CO2 and N2, formed within a flash
combustion, in a GC column. Standardisation is made by organic standards.
Results for molybdenum nitrides are shown in Table 2. The overall chemical
reaction for the decomposition of MoN occurring between 800 and 1200°C is:

MoN (s) « Mo (s) + 1/2 N2 (g) T

It is known that because of the high nitrogen equilibrium pressure of
molybdenum nitrides all the nitrogen is easily evolved upon heating. Figure 2
shows the weight loss of nitrogen vs. area of the N2 outgassing peak. A linear
function in the investigated range was observed.

o
0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450

N2 outgassing [area units]

Fig.2: Calibration curve for the N2 outgassing.

Tab.2: Results for the composition of Mo-N by means
powder

Mo-N 1

Mo-N 2

Mo-N 3

nitridation process

1000°C/ 20 hours

1000°C/ 20 hours

1100°C/24 hours

nitrogen content [wt%]

4.82 ± 0.04

5.60 ±0.03

4.94 ±0.04

of Dumas GC (14).
carbon content [wt%]

0.106

0.003

0.046
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To calibrate the mass spectrometer for the CO outgassing, a mixture of ZrO2

powder with graphite powder was employed. The chemical reaction occurred
between 400-1500°C and is:

ZrO2 (s) + 3C (s) <=> ZrC (s) + 2CO (g) t

Because of the slow kinetics of this reaction the reaction did not reach
completion at 1500°C. Dumas-GC measurements of the solid were thus
carried out also after heating in order to determine the amount of carbon
remaining in the sample, the balance of which was the amount converted to
CO (Tab.3). Again the relationship between the weight loss of C of the
powder mixture ZrO2+C versus the CO outgassing characteristics measured
by QMS was used for calibration (Fig.3).

Tab.3: Carbon analysis for a ZrO2+C powder before and after heating.
powder

ZrO2 + C 1

ZrO2 + C 2

ZrO2 + C 3

carbon content [wt%]

before heating

5.73 + 0.05

5.73 + 0.05

5.73 + 0.05

after heating

4.55 ±0.03

4.33 ± 0.04

4.69 + 0.10

400 800 1200 1600 2000 2400

CO outgassing [area units]

Fig.3: Calibration curve for CO outgassing.
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Commercial CaCO3 powder samples were employed to calibrate the CO2

outgassing. The reaction occurs in the range 400-1200°C and all the carbon
is liberated as CO2:

CaCO3 (s) <=> CaO (s) + CO2 (g) T

In Fig.4 the curve for the CO2 calibration is shown. Again, a linear function in
the investigated range was observed.

100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900

CO2 outgassing [area units]

Fig.4: Calibration curve for the CO2 outgassing.

3. Results and Discussion:

By means of the calibration curves, the outgassing curves obtained with the
mass spectrometer (in area units) were converted into values of mass loss (in
mg) in order to carry out the quantification.

3.1. Outgassing of pure commercial powders

Commercial powders, WC, TiC, TiN, Ti(C,N), (Ti,W,Ta,Nb)(C,N) and
(Ti,W)(C,N) employed for the production of cermets and hardmetals were
sintered in vacuum between 400 and 1480°C. The composition and evolution
temperatures of the species liberated are listed in Tab.4. As an example Fig.5
shows the outgassing characteristics of a (Ti,W)(C,N) powder. Outgassing
occurs in the range of temperatures 490-1480°C and the main product is CO.
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CO2 outgassing was always observed at temperatures below 600°C and that
of CO at temperatures between 600 and 1480°C with a maximum at 1100°C.
This can be explained because of the Boudouard equilibrium; C(s) + CO2 (g)
<=> 2 CO (g), which results in the formation of CO at high temperatures (>
900°C) and low pressures. CO and CO2 outgassing stems from the reduction
of oxide impurities mainly at the surface of the powder grains. The maximum
N2 outgassing takes place at 1400-1480°C, starting at 1100°C and finishing
asymptotically at 1480°C (caused by the temperature plateau).

cnOLmdc file: a:\TIWCN01.ASC
asSpec by W.Lercgauer (2000)

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

Fig.5: Outgassing characteristics of a (Ti,W)(C,N) powder sintered in vacuum.

The highest C loss was observed for TiC powder (ca.0.7wt%). Contrary, WC
showed a little C loss (0.1wt%). For TiN no C and no N loss was observed.
Nitrogen loss was only observed in powders which contain carbonitrides or
additional carbides in the starting formulation. Nitrogen outgassing of
(Ti,W)(C,N) was greater than that of Ti(C,N) due to the presence of W which
increases the nitrogen activity in the solid causing a higher nitrogen
equilibrium pressure. Therefore the N loss of (Ti,W)(C,N) was larger than that
of Ti(C,N) (0.4wt% vs. 0.3wt%). Nitrogen mass loss of pure carbides (WC,
TiC, ..) and Co is probably due to absorbed air at the powder particles.
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3.2. Powders mixed with cobalt
The temperatures at which the gas evolutions occur remained unchanged
with the addition of Co. It was observed that the amount of CO, CO2 and N2

liberated during vacuum sintering increased with the addition of cobalt in
comparison with the same powders without binder phase (compare Tab.5 vs.
Tab.6).

Tab.4: Range of temperatures for outgassing of CO, CO2 and N2

powder

we
TiC

TiN

Ti(C,N)

(Ti,W)(C,N)

(Ti,W,Ta,Nb)C

Co

initial composition
[Wt%]

we
100

-

-

-

50

33

-

TiC

-

100

-

50

28

33

-

TiN

-

-

100

50

22

-

-

TaC

-

-

-

-

-

30

-

NbC

-

-

-

-

-

3.3

-

Co

-

-

-

-

-

-

100

range of temperatures of evolutions

ra
CO

830-1400

600-1400

-

600-1480

600-1480

600-1480

450-550

CO2

<600

<600

-

<600

<600

<600

<600

N2

-

-

-

1100-1485

1100-1485

1100-1485

-

Tab.5: C and N mass loss in % for industrial powders without binder metal

powder

we
TiC

TiN

Ti(C,N)

(Ti,W)(C,N)

(Ti,W,Ta,Nb)C

Co

we
100

-

-

-

50

33

-

initial

TiC

-

100

-

50

28

33

-

composition

TiN

-

-

100

50

22

-

-

TaC

-

-

-

-

-

30

-

[wt%]

NbC

-

-

-

-

-

3.3

-

Co

-

-

-

-

-

-

100

mass loss [%]O ( # )

C

0.1

0.7

0.05

0.8

0.5

0.3

0.22

N

0.05

0.06

0.05

0.3

0.4

0.2

0.05
n values in % of the total sample weight
(#> standard deviation estimated to be in the range of ± 12%
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The nitrogen evolution of the carbonitrides was also increased with the
presence of a binder phase, especially for the phase Ti(C,N) (0.3wt% vs.
0.5wt%). Values for the C and N mass loss (in % of the total sample weight)
for all the compositions studied are listed in Tab.6. The outgassing
characteristics of a WC+Co powder sintered in vacuum is given in Fig.6.

Tab.6: Carbon and nitrogen mass loss in % for initial powders+10wt%Co

powder

WC+Co

TiC+Co

TiN+Co

Ti(C,N)+Co

(Ti,W)(C,N)+Co

(Ti,W,Ta,Nb)C+Co

initial composition [wt%]

WC

100

-

-

-

50

33

TiC

-

100

-

50

28

33

TiN

-

-

100

50

22

-

TaC

-

-

-

-

-

30

NbC

-

-

-

-

-

3.3

Co

10

10

10

10

10

10

mass loss [%]O(#)

C

0.2

1.0

0.2

0.8

0.9

0.9

N

0.05

0.05

0.5

0.5

0.4

0.2
(*' values in % of the total sample weight
(#) standard deviation estimated to be in the range of ± 12%

1600
name: wccobOO mdc file: a:\WC_CO.ASC
MasSpec by W.Lengauer (2000)

1 ' I

13 18 22 27
time / min

31 36 40

0.70

0.00

45

Fig.6: Outgassing characteristics of powder WC mixed with cobalt.
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The larger CO evolution of the mixtures with cobalt can be explained because
of the addition of oxygen impurities which cause higher CO formation and
because of the formation of liquid phase promoting the outgassing. For
example, WC+Co lost 0.2wt% carbon vs. 0.1 wt% of WC without binder phase
and alloy (Ti,W,Ta,Nb)C+Co lost 0.9wt% carbon vs. 0.3wt% without binder
metal. For the case of TiN a CO (0.2wt%) and N2 (0.5wt%) evolution occurred
only in the presence of the binder phase.

3.3. Hardmetals and cermets

The gas evolution during vacuum sintering of four different cemented
carbonitride alloys was investigated. The composition and the carbon and
nitrogen mass losses are listed in Tab.7, where fcc-phase means a cubic
mixed carbonitride.

Tab.7: Carbon and nitrogen mass loss in mg and % for the alloys studied

alloy

A

B

C

D

Initial

weight

[mg]

8380

11450

11100

7690

initial composition
[wt%]

WC

63

86

69

43

fcc-phase

26

8

21

43

Co

10

6

10

14

mass loss [mg]

C loss

46

62

66

95

N loss

3

3

7

22

mass loss [%]n (# )

C loss

0.5

0.5

0.6

1.2

N loss

0.04

0.03

0.06

0.28
(>) values in % of the total sample weight
(#) standard deviation estimated to be in the range of ± 12

The outgassing characteristics were similar for the four alloys investigated.
Fig.7 shows the CO, CO2 and N2 evolutions for alloy D. A small CO2

outgassing at low temperatures (<600°C) and three CO peaks at ca. 600°C,
900°C and 1100°C were observed. The first and the second CO peak are due
to reduction of oxides of the cobalt and WC phase, respectively. The third CO
peak is due to the reduction of oxide impurities of the (Ti,Ta,Nb)C phase. An
N2 evolution occurred between 1100 and 1380X. Both the third CO and the
N2 evolutions are abruptly interrupted when the liquid phase appears
(ca.1360°C). Some alloys showed a small N2/CO peak after the interruption
of the N2 evolution which probably indicates additional pore closure after a
dense skin has appeared. These results are in accordance with previous
works (5,7,11,15).
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The quantification of the outgassing results showed that the alloy D lost the
largest amount of carbon (around 1.2wt%) and also of nitrogen compared to
alloys A, B and C. The loss of nitrogen was due to the high content of Ti(C,N)
and the high content of binder phase (14wt%) in the starting formulation. A
high amount of (Ti,Ta,Nb)C promoted the high carbon loss for this alloy.

name: probe40cmdc fie: a:\PROBE40C.ASC
MasSpec by W.Lengauer (2000)

Liquid phase
ormation and

pore closure

CM

O
O

O
O

o>

62 76 91
time / min

Fig.7: CO, CO2 and N2 outgassing curves of alloy D.

Alloys A and B showed little nitrogen loss due to a small amount of nitride
components in the starting formulation. The carbon loss (0.5wt%) is due to a
high amount of WC and the reduction of its oxide impurities. Alloy C
presented both, relatively high WC and nitride contents with 10wt% cobalt,
hence relatively high C and N losses were observed.

3.4. Applications

The quantitative MS analysis is a valuable tool to control appropriate
formulations of hardmetals and cermets. This is important if a special
composition is established in order to achieve specific properties or to avoid
formation of brittle phases.
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Outgassing quantification showed that the loss of carbon is substantial for
alloy D. This alloy exhibited some brittle phases in the microstructure after
sintering (see Fig.8). It could be concluded that the lack of carbon produced
for reduction of impurities allowed the formation of (W,Co)6C-type ri-phases.
Thus, if such an alloy is doped with carbon in such a way so as to
compensate the carbon loss, ri-phase formation can be avoided.

r^^v^-. - •' . . .

Fig.8: rj-phase formation in alloy D due to loss of carbon during sintering.

4. Conclusion:

In this work, a first approach was done in order to quantify the gas evolutions
of cemented carbonitrides during sintering. For the starting powders an
increase of the outgassing products with the presence of a binder phase was
observed. Special attention should be paid to the changes in carbon and
nitrogen contents relative to the starting formulation upon vacuum sintering
for a better control of the microstructure.
Nitrogen containing cermet alloys showed a greater loss of carbon than
(Ti,W)C-based hardmetals. A careful control of carbon content by doping
seems to be necessary in such alloys to avoid r)-phase formation.
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